TO: SAC (137-760)
FROM: SA DONALD R. BELMONT
SUBJECT: NO 1223-C (RAC)

DATE: 1/24/64

Dates of Contact
1/21/64

Titles and File as on which contacted
The Minute Men, RM

Purpose and results of contact
☑ NEGATIVE
☐ POSITIVE

Has no more info re identity of man named HAWKINS, reportedly Secretary treasurer of the Minute Men. Will advise when any further info. received.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREBIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 1/20/63 BY SP 8174 (CW)

INFORMANT CVD 8/16/63
1 - 137-760
1 - 62-3395 (To SA Helgeson)

62-3395-41

INFORMANT CERTIFIED THAT HE HAS FURNISHED ALL INFORMATION OBTAINED BY HIM SINCE LAST CONTACT.

RATING Excellent

COVERAGE RM

SEARCHED INDEXED SERIALIZED FILED
JAN 27 1964
FBI - NEW ORLEANS

HELSENGESON